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Mt. Zion School,
WnwsBOBO, S. C.
THE Spring Session opens

on Monday, January 93, 1872.
The coarse of instruction af¬
fordsthorough preparation for
any department of university

study, or for Duslness life.
The Virginia Military Institute has re¬

cently conferred upon this School ari An¬
nual PRIZE SCHOLARSHIP, covering
the entire course in that institution.
Address

M. M. FARROW, Principal.
> Jan 17_ tf 4

Parents! Guardians! Note!
BOARD, with TUITION in English,

French, Latin, Greek, Mathematics,
Book-keeping:, and Surveying in the
Field, for 42 weeks, from 1st March next,
can be had for

ly $126! j
Instruction, analytical, practical, thor¬

ough/ .Goiwrnment, parental. Climate,
delightful. Scenery, DeaatifuL "Please
address,'immediately.

Rev.D. MCNEILLTURNER, D. D.
Brevard, N. C.

Jaa¿l(L ..- ..
3m 3

rÚfi'Ü ITURE
ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

(Fcrmerlv C. A. Platt A Co.,)
Broad Street, Angcsta, Ga, .

particularlv call the attention of
purchasers to our SOLID "WAL-'

1,000
Maple and Walnut Bedsteads,

WiNUT CHAMBER SUITS for Beauty
Durability- and Cheapness.
Our. MANUFACTURING DEPART¬

MENT is still in operation. Special or¬

ders will be promptly attended to. Re¬
pairs done in all its branches.
UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT.
HBIr" CTottrp Enzmeled Clothe Reps,

Terry and Springs, and all articles- suita¬
ble for Manufacturers, we offer at Low
Prices.

srj -*f*|ji ly»

ON PIANÏ

fe

Cooking Stove !
SUE the death of the late WM. HIXL

and closing up of his business, I have
taken the Agency for the Sale ol the

mm nm COOKING mn,
Persons wanting a good Stove, such as

the " Philanthropist," " Chief Cook," or
u Cotton Plant," can be supplied by call-

D* L» FULLERTON, Stove Dealer,
IT tm AUGUSTA, GA.

No.« Stoves for $20,00 and 826,00.
No. 7 Stoves for $25,00, §31,50, $33,00

$35,00, $15,00.
No. 8 Stoves for $28,00, $37,50, $4Q,0C,

$50,00, $65,00. ?

Augusta, Oct 4 6m 41

ÍQL Brahe & Co.,
' BUPte^roal St.,
FVOULD respectfullyannounceto their
Friends and the Public of Edgefield Dis¬
trict, that tneyÜave .frist received, direct
from Europe, and now offer, a large and
magnificent Stock of GOODS, consisting
of
Fine Gold and Silver WATCHES, of

the best makers.
Ladies' andGents' Solid Gold CHAINS,

of the latest stvi es.
DIAMONDS*of firstwater, in Sets, Pins

and Rings.
Superb SETS for Ladies and Misses.
Stone, Caraco, Seal and Plain Gold

RINGS.
Sterling SILVER WARE of the latest

designs:
Triple PLATED WARE.
American and French CLOCKS,
A large lot of Imported FANCY

GOODS, Ac.
9&- WATCHES and JEWELRY will

be repaired with the usual caro.
Oct 18_r,m_43

142 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.,

Wholesale and Retail Denier in

WATCHES, CLOCKS
JEWELRY, &C.

HAVING at a great ontlav, secura
thoservieesofa FIRST-CLASS WATCH
MAKER, from Switzerland, is now pre¬
pared to Repair all kinds of Watches,
Music Boxes and Jewelry of all descrip¬
tions, with neatness and dispatch, and
guarantees ail work.
He offers, also, a great variety WATCH¬

ES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SILVER
WARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
GUNS, PISTOLS, CARTRIDGES, &c,
at New York prices.
Look ont for the sign of the BIG GUN,

142 Broad Street.
Augusta, Doc 20 6m52

To the Public.
ON Thursdays of each week, and on

"sale-day in each month";* I will bc in
my room in the Advertiser office build
i rg for the purpose of taking Measures
ana Cutting garments for all who want
Coat, Pants or Vest cut from goods fdr^.
nisbed me. I will guarantee satisfaction'
to all who giva me a call.

JOH N COLGAN.
-Janv24r- ---Im ~ 5

y ill ¿Seed íotatoe?.; ¡ j
"BÜßT -rewiwad W Vbli. choice «EKB* I
tl POTATOES', for early and late plant¬
ing.
The Peerless is a favorite Potato, pro¬

ducing from 300 to 400 bushels to the acre.

They boil mealy, and are a verv fine
quality. G. L. PENN.
Jan. 23,_ tf_5

For Rent.
THE TWO STORE ROOMS and Odd

Fellow's HaU in Masonic building.
Apply to

THOS. J. ADAMS,
Atty, for Owners-.

Jan. 22, tf5

Accommodation Stables.
PERSONS wishing to take the Train

at Pine House Depot, and leave their
Horses and Vehicles at the Depot until
their return, aro respectfully informed
that I am.preparcd with good STABLES
and LOT: to give iho best attention to
Stock left in my care.
...... " J. P. BRYAN. .

Pine House, Jan. 24, lm 5

Lampé and Chimneys.
JUST received a largo lut of the. latent

lmbnVved 'LAMPS, .CHIMNEYS
and BURNERS,-sold lowef than over

Jan si - itt ff

SOLUBLE

Price, $45 Cash, with the Usual Ad*
vance for Cine,

EXPERIENCE IN THE USE OF thia
Guano for the past six years in this

State, for Cotton ana Corn, has so far es¬
tablished its character for excellence as
to render comment unnecessary.
In accordance-, with the established

policy of the Company to furnish the
best Concentrated Fertilizer at the lowest
cost to consumers, this Guano is pat into
market this season at the above reduced

Srico, which the Company is enabled to
o by reason of its large- facilities and

the reduced cost of manufacture.
The supplies put into market this sea¬

son are, as heretofore, prepared under
the personal superintendence of Br. St.
Julian Ravenel, Chemist of thc Company,
at (Charleston, S. C., hence, planters may
restassured that itsQUALITYand COM¬
POSITION is precisely the same as that
heretofore sold. At the present low price
every acre planted can be fertilized with
200 pounds Gtikr.c at a cost- riotexceer-
ing tho present value of 80 pounds ul
cotton, whüe experience has shown that
under favorable conditions of season and
cultivation the. crop is increased by the
application from two to threefold the
natural capacity of the soil. Hence, un¬
der no conditions could its- application
fail to compensate for the outlay. Applv
to J. N. ROBSON,

Agent Pacific Guano Company,
No. 68 East Bav and Nos. I and 2 Atlan¬
tic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.
JNO.S. REESE & CO., Gen'l Agents.
Nov. 29 3m 49

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY'S
COMPOUND

ACID PHOSPHATE OF UNIE
FOR

Composting with Cotton Seed.
Price $25 Cash, with Usual Advance

on Time.

THIS ARTICLE IS PREPARED UN¬
DER the superintendence of Dr. ST.

JULIEN RAVENEL expressly for com¬
posting with cotton seed.
It was introduced by this Company two

years ago) and its use has fully attested
its value. 200 to 250 pounds of this arti¬
cle per acre, properly composted with
the same weight of cottonseed, furnishes
the planter with'a FERTILIZER of the
highest excellence at the smallest cost.
A compost prepared with this article, as

by printed directions furnished, contains
all the éléments of fertility that can enter
into a first class FERTILIZER, while
its economy must commend its liberal
use-to planters.
For supplies and printed directions for

compostiug apply tô %

J. N. ROBSON,
Agent Pacific Guano Company,

No. 68 East Bav and Nos. 1 and 2 Atlan¬
tic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.
JNO. 3. REESE & CO., Gen'l Agent«.
Nov. 29_3m_49

T. J. MILLER, H. BÜSSEY. JOEL J. BACON

MILLER. BUSSEY& BACON
GROCERS

AND

deni Commission Merchants,
173 Broad Street,

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,
RESPECTFULLY announce to their
Edgefield friends that they are constant
ly receiving fresh invoices of
BACON, LARD,
COFFEE, SUGAR, TEA,
CHEESE,
BAGGING, TIES,
CANDLES, BUTTER,
SOAP, STARCH,
WHISKEY, BRANDY, WINES,
TOBACCO,
Can FRUITS and VEGETABLES,

And in fact everything usually found in
first class Grocery Houses.
All of which we offer to the public at

the lowest market prices.
Mr. J. B. NORRIS is with us, and

would bo pleased to have his friends to
call and see him when they come totown
Dec13_3m51

(TOSEST IK THE WORLD.\¿

Hew York Office, 27 BEEKMAH ST.
May31_ly_23^

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.

P. P. T O A L E,
Manufacturer and Healer,

No. 20 Hayne St. ¡and Horlbcck1* Wharf,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

^SETThis is the largest and most com¬
plete Factory of the kind in the South¬
ern States, and all articles in this lint-
can bc furnished by Mr. P. P. TOALE at
prices which defy competition.
jarA pamphlet with full and detailed

list of all sizes of Doors, Sashes and
Blinds, and thie prices of each, will be
sent free and post paid, on application tc

P. P. TOALE,
CAAKLESTON, S. C.

J uly26_ly 81

SIXTY-F.ÎÏE FIRST PRIZE MEOALS AWARDEÓ,
THE GREAT

Southern Pinno

MANUFACTORY

WM. KNABE & CO.
MANVFAOTUEEHS or

Grand, Square and Upright
Piano Fortes,

BALTIMORE, Md.
Th «aa Instruments har ! been before the Public for

nearlv Thirty Tea.-», and upon their excellence alone
attained and unpurchaaed pre-eminence, which
pr 'nonrici-s them unequaled, in

TONE,
TOUCH,WORKMANSHIP

And DURABILITY.
t£T~ All our Sqxwre Piano* haro our New Im¬

proved OVCTSTSUKO STA LE and thc Agraffe TreUe.
rw We would call special attention to onrlate

Patented Improvements In GRAND PIANOS and
SOCA REtiRANPS, iourd tn no other Piano, which
bring the Piano neurer Perfection than haa yet been
»tialred.
3 very Piano Fully Warranted fer Five Tears
tW Weare by special ur ran penn nt enable"* to

fi.niLu PARLOR ORGANS one'. 2ÍKL0IWONS
of the moil ci Unrated "facera, WMeWU and Re¬
utti at !<>icr*l factory PrUe*.,

Iltatrati-d Catalogne» and. Price .Ulta promptly
furnTshWdnnpplltölobio'7 * 11 > '! ?'. . 1-

VV TI. KV A Hf: Ar CO., Bait i'ore, Md.
! Or any ot oar recular established agencies.

How. i *»--

For the Advertiser.
Horne's Jottings.

Dear Advertiser,-I suppose man;
your readers are aware that I am on

way to the far west, and I may wr:

few thing* hastily by the way, that
be of some Interest to many of thei
To-day, January"eleventh, I am rc

at Ridge Spring, by 4 P. M., with
little that I possess in this world, com

ing of myself, my wife, our babe I
Bessie, four trunks, ono ball, and eno
of tho needful-to carry ns to Misso
The Train is coming,-a hasty shall
of hands. Tried friends behind
bright prospects before me,-farewell
native Carolina 1 Farewell friends !
At night, in Augusta, comforts

lodged in the Mansion House, recerv
every r .-»ssible attention from our fri
just ren.jved from Batesville, John I
ry and his estimable lady.
Friday, Jan, 12,-I have some buait

in Angosta which has caused me to
main here to-day. The city is all a
in business, cotton is buoyant, and nt

ly every one seems to enjoy a hopi
being quite independent soon.
At 7 P. M. we are on the cars for.

lanta. Well-Baggage. Dr. B., in
Herald, seems to nsider it a great ble
ing to travelers. He must have receh
his impression on a voyage to the East
to the Moon-never in connection w
any Railroad travel. Yesterday tl
mah from Charlotte charged me mi

on my baggage to Augusta than i

tickets cost ; and this evening I have h
tined to get my family seated, have-r
to get my'tickets, and have charged 1

baggage thumpers to learn that th
trunks only can be checked-those mi
be paid for, and that ball must go in 1
express office ; and there is a trunk ne:

ly open now before it is fifty miles frc
homo.-Baggage a blessing? Bah.
Saturday 13th-Another fine day

upon us, and wo are above Atlanta, ]

eralïy shaking the ground beneath t
Western and Atlantic Road. Good 1

ns, that we were not on this bumpi;
staving thing last night when we wc

trying to sleep over tho Georgia Roi
The lands in all this part of Georgia,
far as one can see, are too poor for me
attempt a description. Is this the ampi
State of the South? O ye tillers of t
soil, why do not you move ?
2 o'clock, P. M.-Wc are in Chattann

ga, Tennessee, where we wait six hou
for a train. I have been much revive
aud encouraged in a conversation wi
Judge R. M. Hoope, Superintonde
Nashville «fe Chattanooga Road, and M
B. F. Nevill, Passenger Agent. Tl
Judge, to whom I had written in regal
to a minister's pass, advises that I br
ah emigrant tickot for myself and wil
and assures me that we shall have fir
class passage. Mr. Nevill has sold n

the tickets through to Kansas City, Mi:
souri, and has checked all my baggaj
through to that point Those who antic
pate emigaating West, would do well I

correspond with Nevill.
Sunday 14th, 10A.M.-Wo havepasse

through thc Mountains and Nashvilli
and what else I cannot tell, during th
night and early morning, and are no1

spending a few hours of the Sabbath Í

rest, in Union City, Tenn. At 8:20 P. M
we will take the Moble and Ohio trai
for Columbus.
Monday loth, 7. A. M.-Wo begiu t

look out, after whirling away for th
whole night, and now what do wc see

I and Mrs. Horne, and even our habt
are all deeply interested, but what do w
see? Here on our right, as we are dash
ing along, is a great sheet of water. Soo:
we reach a place where itappears rugged
and seems to be filled with great rook

sticking out above the surface. Som
one remarks, here is an Ice-drift. W
look out on the left; thc rugged hills-
almost mountain high-bristle as agains
the sea on whose verge wo aro moving
and they are almost covered with snow

Lula says "Papa, soda." No child, thai
is not soda; nor does this appear to bi
really "the world we live in." I han
heard of a man in the moon ; I havo reac

of tho inhabitants of other planets, ant

have askod how did they first get a foot
hold there ; but now conies up aquestioi
which never occurred to mo before-hov
did ue get there? Now, strange as i

may seem we can almost answer thu
question, when we recollect a few of tnt

incidents of last night's trip. When al
about 10 P. M., we reached Columbus,
we heard a stalwert lantern-holder ex
claiming, " passengers on the right foi
the Iron-Mountain Railway ; on thc left
for steamer to Cairo." We went to thc

right, and were scated in a car, which
soon bogan to move backward. After a

lew minutes, forward we went, and were

soon verging upon what appeared to be

"thc jumping off place," when, sudden¬
ly, bang went thc train, with a jar which
«cerned to indicate that wo were against
Uic very base of an immovable mountain
.if the hard metal, and we thought of thc
Iron Mountain Railway. Soon we heard
the movingof j>onderous machinery, and
we began to move off. Cars, passengers,
baggage and all stock still in the centre
of a huge, vessel of some kind. After a

lapso of Bomo considerable time under
these circumstances, we were again
whirUng away on what appeared to bo
" terra firma," until tho «ceno which I

have described aspresonted this morning
was before us, and these thoughts were

suggested.
Arrived in St. Louis at 8 A. M. And

failed to make connection with the North
Missouri Train. Aro satisfied that this
is old earth which wo arc treading upon,
though wo have not seen apinetreo since
we entered that hugo vessel last night;
nor had we, indeed, for a long while be¬
fore we reached that point. By examin¬
ing the map you will see that we crossed
the Mississippi at that point, and carno

up on the West sido of tho river to this
place.
At 3:30 A. M. to-morrow, we expect to

reach Miami which is about 200 milos
North West of this.
Remember what was said about tho

"prospects."
.Yours, truly,

E. W. HORNE.

MIAMI, MO., Jan. 22d, 1872.
Dear Advertiser:-! wrote you a brief

account of my trip, which I sent to you
from St. Louis on the 15th. At 8 P. M.,
on that date we took the train on tho
North Missouri Railroad, and during the
night made the trip, 194 miles, to Miami
Depot, which is two miles from this
town.
I can tell yon nothing of the appear¬

ance of the country overwhich we passed,
for wo amid not soe Jt; «nd, strange to

tell, thisls true of the entire trip excopt
las miles from. Atlanta to Chattanooga.
My letters are therefore almost blank so

far as-a döscripttomof the ooubtry iftcori-
dèrhèâr . tr; y / : .v [irj
Vxásu^&tVPk^the ltíEh*, after " re-

J. frenhmenta," wa: mounted a back and

dashed off over a rich Prairie fer about
half a mile, the land frozen-how deep
we cannot tell-we reached a forest. Now
do not talk to me of "Ammoniated Su¬

perphosphate," "Wando," or Phosphate
Beds. Here is the natural soil as rich as

you could desire, and so deep that it will
never need a fertilizer. The growth is
ash, walnut, locust, sycamore, hickory,
<fcc. Here are black walnut trees more

than six feet in diameter.
Wo reach Missouri River. Hero at

the ferry is a rapid current which pre¬
vents freezing except at the edges, but
above and below it is completely frozen
over. We crop. Here goes a team up
tho bill with a load of ice from the River.
It ia tut in beautiful blocks, and is fully
one foot in thickness.
We are comfortably lodged in the City

Hotel in Miami. Mattie and our babe
enjoying good health, and quito cheerful.
After dinner, walk about town and

make acquaintance of some of the Baptist
brethren and sisters, also some Presby¬
terians, and some Campbellites. All
seem remarkably fraternal and clever.
This town is built on little mountains,
whose North side is now covered with
snow-the place altogether quite pic¬
turesque. The sky is clear, the air still,
and the weather quite mild.
17th-I leave my family in the Hoteb

hire a horse and saddle for $1.50 per day,
and leave for Glasgow, 25 miles S. E. of

this, on this River below. I pass to-day
over a high rolling prairie-rolling or

undulating-but byno means to be called
hilly. The soil is black mud, and from
three to six feet deep. Corn is planted
three feet each way, and three in a hill;
fine ears at that. How do I know ? why
sir, here are fields extending as far as

you can see, from which not one ear nor

blade has j'et been housed. The fodder
is of eourso gone, and the stems arc

standing as in our State they would in
summer after a severe hail. I suppose
there have not been 100 stacks of fodder
saved in Saline County. I learn that
theselandsgenerally yield 50 to 75 bushels
com per acre. They sell at £30 to $40
per acre, improved; unimproved about
*'J0. ' Most farmers here raise some to¬
bacco and some hemp. I pass long rows

of corn-pens, nearly all yet wi thou i,
cover. I learn that these people are not

afraid ot having rain enough at this sea¬

son of tho year to injure their com. I

pass a lot of corn-pens said to contain
800 barrels. The lot has just been sold
to a stock-feeder for 800 dollars ; that is,
it is sold at 20 cents per bushel. A farmer
here tells mo that he ha^ in a good crop
year, raised moro than thrco thousand
bushels without help, excopt in gather¬
ing, and that when gathered he could not
command the cash for it at 50 cts. per
barrel-i. e. at 10 cts per bushel.
Farmers here are paying five bushels

of corn per day for a hand to assist in

gathering corn. I have seen them gath¬
ering. A wagon moves' across the field,
whilo hands on each side and in rear

break and pitch tho com into it. Of
course the wagon moves only a few yards
before stopping for the hands, where
land yields com as it does herc.
I arrivo at Glasgow where Brother Bell

and Bro. Lawes have been preaching for
twelve days. This will seem somewhat
strange to some in our State when they
consider that we are in the middle of

January, and in frozen Missouri. I assist
thc brethren in their work here for a

while, and pass on to Fayette ia Howard
County, where I labor in the same work
for thrco days, and return through Glas¬

gow, to Salisbury, in Charitan Comity,
on the North Missouri Railroad. Here I

spend ono day, and return on tho Road
to Miana. Find wifoand babe still com¬
fortable and cheerful.
Thus far I am delighted with the coun¬

try and the people.
I am not yet permanently located.

More anon.

Yours, ever,
E W. HORNE.

Brevities am! Levities.

.!>t£~ A Farmer saw an advertised re¬

cipe to prevent wells and cisterns from
freezing. He sent his money, and receiv¬
ed the answer, " Take in your well or cis-
Uru on cold nights and keep it by the fire."

Big* Cnaracter is like stock in trade,
the more of it a man possesses, thc great¬
er his faculties for adding to it. Charac¬
ter is power, is influence ; it makes friends,
creates funds, draws patronage and sup¬
port, and opens a sure and easy way to
wealth, honor, and happiness.
¡¡QTThe bright spots in a man's life

are lew enough without blotting any out ;
and since for a moment of mirth, we have
an hour ot" sadness, it were a sorry policy
to diminish the few ravs that illume our

chequered existence. Life is like an April
day-sunshine and showers. The heart,
like the earth, would cease to yield good
fruit, were it not sometimes watered with
the tears of sensibility ; and thc fruit
would be worthless but for the sunshine
of smiles.
"I say Pompey," said one freedman to

another, " dis chile has tried lots ob gift
fares and tings, for a prize, but nobber
could draw any thing at all." "Well
C tesar, i'd 'vise you to try a hand-cart;
de chances are a tousand to ono dat -you
could draw dat."
" Header, pass on ¡-don't waste your time
O'erWi biography and hitter rhyme;
For what I am, thiserumblingclay ensures,
And what I was is no affair of yours!"

SHVS a modest tombstone in a New Jer¬
sey graveyard.

fl»ôy"What ÍB the difference between
stabbing a man and killing a hog ? The
one is assaulting with intent to kill, and
the. other is krilmg with intent to salt.

StS^A. colored preacher, in discours¬
ing to his people on the efficacy of earn¬

est prayer, delivered himself in this man¬
ner : " I tell you, bredren, 'tis prayer what
gibs de debil de locked jaw."
5®-A Western paper thinks that wo¬

men would not make good statesmen.
" The question of the age" troubles them.

Jgy A fellow who has tried it, says
it takes just three years to make an Iowa
widow believe that she ought to get mar¬

ried again.
A cynical society man says that

he does not object to keeping the com¬

mandment which tells him to love his
neighbor as himself, provided that she be
a woman and a pretty one.

fl®* The Zanesvillo Courier says : " A
fair-haired, love-sick youth of a neighbor¬
ing county presented his " girl" with a

parr of those new-fangled metalic garters
on Christmas. He thought they were the
latest thing in bracelets, and he only dis¬
covered his mistake upen requesting her
to "try them on."-
ß&~ Anderson Baker, ^colored man

died in Marianna, Floridri, on the 16th
inst., at the .age of. 119 years. He had
been an inveterate smokey for the .last

ninety-seven years, and'it is paid that his
Constant arfd regular Use of tobacco seri¬
ously affected bia-health, and hurried
him ta ti prematuro tfrávo, :

Tho! '
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The late; I >m

the hcadwf .-re
the fight bi >s-

caped conv. .is¬
on and Fr. a. 'as

pursuing hi. ar¬

ticulara at t ,-as

one of the i ..> < ; >b-
erts, Morto* .? ie1 'he
track of Cb ;. ii les
from the he .. ! an

Joaquin riv . w

son's sheen .. he
was stoppir ¡ fiat
he wanted t hones
to Arizona. .Jot. .11 ir :he
trip, and th i.\ : :ig.

In the mc .. ,-. -,
. ';r -.v on

what he wa il ;ed
to have tri It
seems that... r.*¿ iat
was going c »n v :-re

talking he » w-

son's Henry -mt
said :

" Here, vcr. tiurI
business.

1
v to

Nevada, bu'
Withthe: ?<? fired

at Annistca -e-

turned the . . ?s'
breast. Th i C n id
aernest, and r. ;h
Henry rifle,
most a const it; .

ed that near: y 1 e

men were al s

kept giving way, and A..._ütrJcü jd
him up till he fell from loss of blood. Jones
then rubbed upon him but Annistead rais¬
ed his gun again and fired, shooting Jones
through the head and killing bim in¬
stantly.

Annistead bad fired 15 shots, bitting
bis murk 12 times ; while Jones bad fired
ll shots, li of which took elfect in th«
body of Amilstead, and cither of tho
wounds would probably have proved fatal.
Annistead lived about two hours after

the fight. He was perfectly cool, and said
if he had killed Jones be was willing to die
He requested Slawsou to write an account
of thc fight. When he first fell, b
of aunt bullio and Charley, ll is last words
were :" Tell ber I love--." Thc fight
is considered-the most desperate on re¬

cord.
-,--« <i>-- .-

Gieely in his Tantrums.
Wc were sitting with Horace one after¬

noon in that little disreputable, sanctum of
bis adjoining the counting room of tin
Tribune. 1 be old gentleman was in one
of bis chronic conditions of grumble and
discontent. He had that mealy appear¬
ance, so common to bim, that made him
resemble a blonde miller fresh from the
dust of his flour mill, and was expressing
his private opinion in a public and some¬

what profane way, when a colored gentle¬
man was announced. " Let bim come in,"
roared the philosopher, and an aged dar¬
key, clud in broadcloth, gold-rimmed spec¬
tacles, and a cane headed with thc same

precious metal, walked in.
"Mr. Grcely, 1 believe?" he inquired.
"Yes, I'm Mr." Greeley ; what do you

want?" was the gruff response.
" Well, sab," said old Ebonv Specs,

seating himself as be deposited bis hat and
canoon the floor; "well, sah, I've been
tbinkin' dat our race don't pay enuff at¬
tention to scientific pursuits, sab."
Wc saw thc cloud gather on thc intel¬

lectual countenance of the great Bohemi¬
an. It broke in thunder at that point.
In a voice wherein were blended the shrill
tones of a hysterical woman and the growl
of a tiger, he ex°'aimed:

"Scientific pursuits! you damned old
fool ; you want a hoe-handlc and a patch
of New Jersey-that's the scientific pur¬
suit you want. Get out!"

It "is scarcely necessary to say that the
dovotee to science gathered up his orna¬

ments and disappeared, walking out as in
a daze, not being able to comprehend that
bc encountered a Bohemian m a rage^-
Don jPiatl

An Incident.
The following little story is told at thc

expense of a young lady school teacher in
Altoona, who is very properly anxious in
regard to the prevention of small-pox in
her school, and therefore strictly enforces
the rule that whenever a case of sickness
is reported in the family of any ono of her
pupils, thc pupil must bring a certificate
irom the family physician stating that thc
disease is not cont agious, failing in which
the pupil must remain away until all dan¬

ger is over. A few days ago she was in¬
formed that one of her pupils, a little girl
of Teutonic extraction, had sickness in her
family-On being questioned, the girl ad¬
mitted that " she had aick at her house ;"
that her mother was sick, and th it she
had " marks on her face." She was ac¬

cordingly sent home. She returned in a

few days, however, and reported that her
" father was sick." She was again sent
home, with orders not tocóme again with¬
out a certificate from the family physi¬
cian. The next day she returned to school
and shyly siding up to the teacher, with
ber fiuger in her mouth, and her little bon¬
net swinging by tho strings, she said :
" Miss-, we've got a leetle baby at our

house, but mother told me to tell you that
it ian t calchin." Thc, teacher said she
was very glad it wasn't " catching," and
told her pupil to take her seat-Holli-
daysburg (Pa.) Register. -

, SÎOÂO fertilizers.
. ,'.WM~.JOHNSON.Agent,

Î3 Dora's Milla, .S. C.

" Not Knowing."

I know not what will befall mc,
God hangs a mist o'er my eyes,

And o'er each step of my onward path
He maketh new scenes to rise,

And every joy He sends me, comes
As a sweet and glad surprise.

I seo not a step before mc.
As I tread the days of the year ;

But the past is still in God's keeping,
The future His morey shall clear,

And what looks dark in the distance,
May brighten as I draw near.

For perhaps tho dreaded future
Has less bitter than I think,

The Lord may sweeten the water
Before I stoop to drink, *

Or if Marah must be Marah,
He will stand beside its brink.

It may be He is waiting
For the coming of my feet,

Some gift of such rare blessing
Some joy so strangely sweet,

That my hps can only tremble
With tho thanks I can't repeat.

Oh ! restful blissful ignorance,
'Tis blessed not to know ;

It keeps me quiet in the arms
Which will not let me go,

And hushes my soul to rest
On the bosom that loves me so.

So I go on not knowing,
I would not if I might ;

I would rather walk m the dark with
God

Than go alene in the light;
I would rather walk with Him by faith
Than walk alone by sight.

My heart shrinks back from the trials
Which thc future may disclose,

Yet I never had a sorrow
But that the dear Lord chose,

So I send tho coming tears back
With thewhispered word6 : Heknows

WAY TO MAKE A POOR PASTOR.-
1. Be careless and irregular in at¬
tending church. Never go except
when you can manufacture no good
excuse to stay at home.

2. VV'hen ac church be either asleep
or staring about. Do not listen to
the sermon.

3. When you go home, complain
of the sermon as light and chafly, or

dry and uninteresting.
4. Treat your pastor with a cold

and uninviting civility, and then com¬

plain of him because he does not.
visit you.

5. Neglect to pray for a blessing
upon him and his labors, and then
complain of him because the church
does not prosper.

6. Be always finding fault with
your pastor, and yet regret that he is
not more popular with the people.

7. Be very lukewarm and worldly-
minded, and yet complain of him for
want of zeal.

8. Neglect to provide for his neces¬

sary wants and then complain of him
because he wants his salary.
Do all these things, and you will

never fail to have a poor pastor.

"Ma," said a young Miss to her
mother " what is emigrating?''

" Emigrating my dear, is a young
lady going to Nebraska."

" Ma, what is colonizing?"
" Colonizing, is marrying there, and

having a family."
" Ma, 0, how I would like to emi¬

grate and colonize." That is what
«ils our Hauner.
-.--.-

A lady of Connecticut writes the
New York Tribune that she has a

curiosity which she desires to present
to the Russian Grand Duke-" a pic¬
ture-frame made ol toe-nails, the on¬

ly one in the world." Of course, the
Grand Duke ought to have it. A. G.
D. who "oes through life without hav-

O D

ing possessed a picture-fraine made
of toe-nails, or something of that
sort, strikes us a-, having lived pretty
much in vain.

i ? I ITT, i m I

££5" There is a prospect ot' immediately l
finishing he Catholic Church in Aiken.
An eminent ecclesiastic from Montreal,
"now a visitor at Aiken, has taken charge {
of the enterprise, and, with thc aid ol'a
New York priest, also in Aik< ti, and otb«
.»rs, will m. doubt .-con linish ilie work. A
set of vestments, with complete altar fur¬
niture and all necessary articles for cele¬
brating muss, has been donated by the
Kev. rather in charge. Enough has been
collected aud promised to warrant the
commencement <>:' tho work, and within
sixty clays the church will be opened for
services.
pb- One of the carpet-bag collectors of

cusses and customs in Florida, has re¬

ceived, his reward. Appointed by thc I
President to collect taxes, he Bklrrnped :
around among the industrious white and
black laborers there to good advantage.
Ono day having in his pocket nearly a

thousand dollars of taxes collected from
tile citizens of Marion county, he was
overtaken in thc road by sunic innocent |
contraband ; his soul was sent to the God
who gave it, Iiis pockets rifled of their
contents, and he left a mangled corpse .

by thc road-tido to prove that loyalty \
pays.

«5îr* Some time ag 'twas reported that ]
a white man was visit.. the negroes in ¡
North Alabama, with Hie statement that »

tho emancipation proclamation by Lin- (
coln bad been burned at Chicago, and t

that it would require a largo amount of
money to get up another ; and that, un¬

less thc thing was done soon, slavery
would be rostered, and they would aligo
back into servitud". Upon this, he was

soliciting monev, with considerable suc¬
cess. Wc now hear that tho same genius {

has boen figuring at several points in
Mississippi.
C2T Since the exposure of his rascally

Custom-house favorites, Grant, it is said,
expresses himself in favor of sweeping
reforms in the public service. A little
sooner and a little moro sincere repen-
tanco might have advanced his prospects
for the Presidency. As lt is, no is too
late. Tho thing hasn't got tho right look.
It is a "goblin damned" that engenders
doubting.

Il FALL JRADE. M
GUNS. GUNS. GUNS.
Double and Single Barrel Guns,
Broechloadingand MuzzlcloadingGuns

of English, French and German
Manufacture,

jflL«][" ATITI PRICES.
Single Guns at $2,50, $4,00. $0,00, $8,00,

$12,00 to $20 each. Double Guns
from $7,00 to $200,00 each.

PISTOLS, PISTOLS. PISTOLS,
Smith & Wesson, Colt's, Allen's, Sharp's
and all the popular and approved kinds,
AMMUNITION FOIC GUNS,
PISTOLS AND RIFLES.

SPORTSMEN'S GOODS OF
GREAT VARIETY.

Best Quality and at\ Lowest Price
Country Merchants and Sportsmen are

invited to call and examine our large and
well selected stock cf the above Goods,
which wo Import direct and buy from
the manufacturers. Wo guarantee quail
ty equal to. and prices as low as any res¬

ponsible house in this country.
Orders by mail tilled promptly, and

sent by express C. O. D.
P0ULINEY* TRIMBLE & CC,

200 W. Baltimore Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
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SOUTH CAROLINIAN

Prospectus for 1879.

THE Undersigned in Recognition of
the demand for an out-spoken and

independent organ at tho Capital of tho
honest people ol' South Carolina, has es¬
tablished
THE SOUTH CAROLINIAN.

This journal will bo devoted to the
Political and Industrial interests of the
Stale, and will also consider the questions
that affect the whole country. Whilst wo
expect to be the unfettered representa¬
tive of the true interests and the Consti¬
tutional rights of all classes of the peo¬
ple, we shall seek not to forgot that our
zeal should bo tempered with discretion.
and that the sense even of wrongs and
outrages should not cause us to overlook
the suggestions of prudence. Our policy
we shall seek to make at once bola and
sagacious. Our leading objects will be
to secure political fidelity, and to further
the work of material development, and
to advance the cause of virtue, intelli¬
gence, and official integrity. Against
corruption in high places, against offi¬
cial swindling, against all Rings detri¬
mental to the popular interests, we shall
wage stern and ceaseless war.
We shall further ondeavor to make
THE SOUTH CAROLINIAN

such a vehicle of News and Intelligence
on every important subject, as will com¬
mend it on this score, to the public. We
propose to make a liberal use of all the
means at our command to impart value
md interest to our columns.
" Democratic" though we are in our

political sympathies and views of gov¬
ernment, we shall be prepared to unite
cordially with good and true men of all
other parties in securing the priceless
blessings of good and honest govern¬
ment.
" Native and to the mannor born," we

are, nevertheless, in full accord with good
and true men, whatever may be the acci¬
dents of birth and country. We advo¬
cate tho policy of a generous welcome to
the European immigrant and the North¬
ern settler.
The South Carolinian makes an appeal

to the honest masses of the State. Inde¬
pendent as it is, and will be, of all rings
ind cliques, and combinations inconsis¬
tent with the popular interests, it must
lerive its bodily life from tho people at
large, whose interests in the country, an«'
in the village, town and city, it will faith¬
fully and zealously uphold.

TERMS :

Daily, six months .$4 00
Tri-Weekly, six months. 2 50
Weekly, " M (when ready)... 1 50

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the

-ate of seventy five ce^s per square for
;he first, and fifty cents per square for
;ach subsequent insertion. Liberal con-
;ract8 made with those wishing to adver-
iso for three, six, or twelve months.

JOB PRINTING
Will be executed with fidelity and des-
Datch.

JOHN P. THOMAS,
Editor and Proprietor.

Jan 30_tf_6_
Southern Grown Finit Trees

For .Sale al the

G-e3rpia "Nursery.
WM. KTWELSON,

Cultivator of and Dealer in
¿ FRUIT TREES,

Grape Vines, Strawberry Plants,
¿tc, ¿tc

Send for Circular.
Augusta, Nov 22 3m 48

TO SPORTSMEN!
shepherds, Pointers, Setters, Betriev-
ers, Newfoundland- St Bernard, Fox
and Deer-Hounds, Greyhounds,
Blood-Hounds, Batters, Coach-Dogs,
Bull-Dogs.
Premium Chester White Hogs.
Thorough-Bred Bcihbhire Hogs.

Fancy Poultry and Eggs.
Fancy Pigeons.

Address
C. I. CALVERT,

Newark, Del.

ßär All ordors left with Mr. JOHN H.
FAIR, Edgefield, S. C., will receive
>rompt attention.
Nov. 22 ly4S

Choice Planting and Eating
Potatoes.

100 Barrels Pure EARLY ROSE,
at $5.

50 Bbls. Pure EARLY GOODRICH,
at $5.

100 Bbls. JACKSON WHITES, at$3,75
50 " PINK EYES, at $4,50.
100 »: PEACH BLOWS, at §4,50.
50 " WESTERN REDS, at $3,75.
The above Potatoes were selected with

jreat caro for Planting, and arc Choice
Seed and Genuine.

J \S. G. BAILIE <fc BRO.,
205 Bread Street, Augusta, Ga.

Jan 10 tf3

Georgia Lime & Fertilizer Co
MANUFACTUREES of SHELL

LIME for Agricultural and Mason's
mrposes.
Aacnts, for the sale of the celebrated
'ENGLISH STONEWALL COTTON
FERTILIZER" tho BEST cotton fertili¬
ser in uso-and for the " ENGLISH DIS
SOLVED BONE" a pureSuperphosphate
)f lime, for composting with cotton seed
fcc.

COLES, SIZER & CO.,
No 14, McIntosh St.. Augusta, Ga.

Agents :

M. H. MIMS, Johnstons Depot.
L. G. SWEARINGEN, Pine House
md Granitevillo.
Augusta. Ga., Jan. 3 tf 2

Special Tax Notice !
THE TAX PAYERS of Edgefield

County, residing in that portion of
tlio County assigned to the New County
of Aiken, are hereby notified that I will
be at tho following named places to Col¬
lect the SPECIAL TAX of 5 Mills on
thc Hollar, to raise a fund for the Court
House, Jail, <fec, of Aiken County,
I will be at Lybrand's Store, 1st Feb¬

ruary.
Hatcher's Pond. 2nd.
Graniteville, 3rd.
Mechanics' Hill, Beach Island, 5th.
Atkinson's Store, " " 6th.
Hamburg, 7th.
Cath Papor Mills, 8th.
Laugly Milla, 9th.
Cherokee Ponda, 10th.
And again at Graniteville on the 12th

and 13th February, after which date the
Books will be closed.
All persons failing to pay by the 13th,

a penalty of 20 per cent, will be added.
JOHN WOOLLEY,

County Treasurer, Edgefield County.
Jan. 22, 1872. St5

To ReritT
THE STORE ROOM under Masonic

Hall, at Liberty Hill, S. C. Apply
to either of the Undersigned.

O. SHEPPARD, I
P. H. ADAMS,
R. A COCHRAN, I
J. H. YELDELL,
T. E. JENNINGS, J

Hull Committee.
Jan. 24._Im_¿

Kerosene Oil. Kerosene Oil.
THE BEST IN THIS MARKET.

JUST received two mere Barrels No. 1
KEROSENE OIL.--warranted not

to explode. G. L. PENN,
T «* Druggist,

L Jan 31 tf 6

R. 0. SAMS,
No. 4, Park Row,

Is Constantly Receiving Freeh. Supplies

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

BOOTS AND SHOES

LEATHER OP ALL KINDS.
RUST PROOF RED OATS.

COTTON SEED HEAL..

I^Call and ask for what you want/TgS
Jan 24 tf 5

_.
; _?_

I----- ??»HIT1»BPMaMMMWM-i

T. W. CARWILE. W. E. CARWILE. Z. W. CARWILE, JR.

T. W. CARWILE & CO.,
GROCERS

-AND-

Commission Merchants,
297 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

'? ../.'ii

RESPECTFULLY announce to their Edgefield friends that they have,
entered into Co-Partnership for the purpose of conducting a GENERAL
GROCERY and COMMISSION BUSINESS, and will devote all their ener¬

gies towards building up a First Class Grocery House, promising to make
every exertion to give the most perfect satisfaction to .all who may favor
them with their patronage.
We are now receiving full lines of
BACON.

LARD,
COFFEES,

SUGARS.
.: TEAS,

CHEESE
?. «sj,;.:

SYRUPS,
MOLASSES,

MACKEREL,
RICE,

SALT,

BAGGING,
TIES,

CANDLES,
BUTTER,

SOAP,
STARCH,

WHISKIES,
BRANDIES.

WINES,
ALE,

PORTER,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES,

And in fact EVERYTHING usually found in First Class Grocery
Houses.
We are also Agents for the sale of Wm. Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila¬

delphia ALES.
Will be glad at all times to see our Edgefield friends, and will sell the

Best Grade of Goods at the Lowest Market Prices.
Sept20 *tf 39

W. A. SAOE1S,
No. 3, Park Row,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.,
-Dealer in-

PUBS BSÜ8S, MEMOIRES, CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, PUTTY, GLASS, DYE STUFFS;
BITTERS, PATENT MEDICINES PERFUMERY, FAN¬
CY ARTICLES, TOILET AND FANCY SOAPS,

CONGRESS AND VERMONT WATER,
ALL OF THE LATE AND POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY,

SEGARS ANÖ TOBACCO,
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES,

LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS, &c,
Begs to announce *o the public that his Stock is Full, Complete,

Fresh and Geblline, and all articles sold as low as the same can be

bought in any market in the State.
PRESCLIPTIONS carefully prepared, day and night, and warranted

from tested Medicines.

NOW IN STORE,
A CHOICE SUPPLY of FAMILY GROCERIES, embracing all arti¬

cles for family purposes. My Groceries are choice, and special attention is
called to them. I have also received

10 Barrels Pure RYE WHISKEY, from 6 to 10 years old,
10 " " .

" from 4 to 6 years old,
5 " " Old RYE " 2 venn old,
4 " " Copper Distilled CORN WHISKEY,
2 " " Mountain WHISKEY.

Also, Pure FRENCH BRANDY, Holland GIN,
Imported Jamaica RUM, WINES of all kinds, &c.
My Liquors are nure and unrectified Persons wishing to purchase will

please call, and I know satisfaction will be given.
Novl if 45

New Cotton and
WAREHGU

The Planters' Loan & Savings Sank,

Subscribed Capital, $1,000,009,00!

THE WAREHOUSE OF THIS BANK, corner of Reynold* and
Campbell! Streets, Augusta, Cía., is nowready to receive COT¬
TON.
LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES will be made upon Cotton in Ware¬

house, or upon Railroad Receipts.
Parties Storing Cotton with the Pank will be furnished with receipts for

same that will be available in this city or any other for borrowing money.
The Bank is prepared at all times to make Loans on Produce or Provi¬

sions, oil the most reasonable terms!
Parties would do well to apply at the Warehouse, or communicate with

the Officers. . ^

CHAS. J. JENENS, President
JNO. P. KING, vice-President
T. P. BRANCH; Cashier.

Aogusta, ßejrtr'20*- tf39"".


